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Why are we here
• Introduce Energy Ventures Private Equity (EVPE)
• Technology is fundamental to EV strategy
• Explain how EVPE can help create value for companies
• Elaborate on our investment criteria
• Put ourselves forward as the growth-enabling investor of choice for
companies seeking for growth capital
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Backdrop
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Current oil price not sustainable for OPEC
OPEC Production, Break Even oil price and Fiscal deficit
Fiscal Break Even
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Super majors struggled from 2014
Cash flow negative before dividend
Conoco Phillips, Total, ExxonMobil, Shell, Chevron and BP
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but are generally now improving
Big oil companies are struggling with cash conversion, largely reflective of the global oil & gas market
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Conclusion
1

The boom years since 2000 made the industry complacent
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Rumors of the oil industry´s death are greatly exaggerated
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No more room for supply chain squeeze, current levels may not be
sustainable
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Longer term investment in supply is required to meet $1 trillion
capex deferment by industry to meet future supply challenges
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Technology that reduce cost, reduce risk and improves productivity
are key
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Investment value and risk paradox
Second value inflexion:
Proven commerciality
First value inflexion:
Successful held trial

Value

EBITDA

Time

Venture

Late Venture -Growth

EV’s focus is on high growth energy technology companies
with proven commerciality
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EVV
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Energy Ventures Private Equity
Technology growth equity investments in Upstream Oil & Gas

• Tech focused Small to Midmarket private equity firm
focused on IBO/MBO and
growth capital to the
upstream oil & gas sector

• Significant global presence and
network through offices in
Stavanger, Aberdeen, and
Houston

• Focus on businesses
that lower risks/costs
and increase
productivity
• 39 platform investments made
on a global basis
• 17 investments in the UK

• Excellent investment
track record over five
funds since 2002
•

Approx. $1bn assets
under management

23 exits to strategics,
PE, and public markets
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Unique Senior Network of Industry Experts
Provide global reach, board leadership and expert opinions on future macro trends in the oil & gas industry
Operating Partners
Gavin Prise

Former CEO of Expro

Andrew Boland

Former MD, Research at Peters & Co. Limited

Saad Bargach

Former senior executive at Schlumberger and Partner in Lime Rock Partners

Advisory Board
Paul Ching

Former VP R&D, Shell E&P

Karl Johnny Hersvik

CEO, Aker BP

Sergio Martinez-Burgos

Director, Investments, Temasek

José Formigli

Former Chief Exp. & Prod. Officer & Executive Board Member, Petrobras

Dr. Vikram Rao

Exec. Director, RETC; Former CTO, Halliburton

Dr. Ram Shenoy

Former CTO, ConocoPhilips; Former VP Research, Schlumberger

Richard Spears

MD, Spears & Associates

Carl Trowell

President & CEO of Ensco plc; Former President, Schlumberger IPM & SPM
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Global Experience
EVPE has experience of managing companies worldwide
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Supported by Experienced EVPE Team
Deep industry and PE experience is fundamental to EVPE strategy
Name

Kjell Jacobsen
Exec Chairman

8

35

President & CEO, Seadrill;
President & CEO, Smedvig

Helge Tveit
M. Partner

13

27

Exec. Advisor, BP Norway;
Strat. Planning Director, Amoco
HOUSTON

Sectors PE O&G Prior Roles

Sectors PE O&G Prior Roles

Anoop Poddar
Senior Partner

10

20

VP, Simmons & Co;
Drilling Engineer, Schlumberger

Shantanu Agarwal
Partner

6

15

Co-founder, Oscomp; Associate,
McKinsey; BD Manager,
Schlumberger

Matt Anstead
Partner

7

16

VP, Simmons & Co.;
Field Engineer, Schlumberger

Einar Gamman
Senior Partner

15

30

Deputy MD, Smedvig; BD
Manager, ABB; Project Engineer,
Tentech

Rune Jensen
Senior Partner

10

35

Managing Partner, Progressus;
CEO, Allianse

Espen Strøm
Director

8

11

Financial Analyst, Exxon Mobil

Per Arne Jensen
Senior Partner

9

25

Managing Partner, Progressus;
CEO, Figgjo

Atif Ali
Senior Analyst

4

4

PPHB,
Duff & Phelps

Pelle Bildtsén
CFO

14

16

Corporate Advisor, Melberg;
Associate, Procuritas

Greg Herrera
Senior Partner

11

25

VP, Simmons & Co.; Hydril;
Founde of Rototec

Kjetil Norheim
Analyst

2

2

MSc -HEC Lausanne

Tomas Hvamb
Inv. Director

3

11

VP, Barclays Bank

Karem Kobayashi
Senior Associate

3

10

BG Group

Rajat Maheshwari
Analyst

2

5

Sales and Field Geophysicist,
Schlumberger

Reservoir Evaluation
& Exploration

Drilling & Well
Construction

ABERDEEN

STAVANGER

Name

Intervention,
Completion & Lift

Field Development,
Facilities & HSE

Others (Finance/IT)
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Rifle Shot Upstream Focus
Broad expertise enables investments across the industry

Current

Exited

RESERVOIR EVALUATION &
EXPLORATION

DRILLING & WELL
CONSTRUCTION

INTERVENTION, COMPLETION
& LIFT

FIELD DEVELOPMENT,
FACILITIES & HS
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A leading OFS investor in Scotland
Direct EVPE
Investment

$139m

Number of UK
companies invested
in vs total

No of Portfolio
Companies with
Scottish HQ’s

12

$256m

Capital invested by
EV Co- investment
partners

Int.
growth

17/43

28%

Significant
international growth

% of Scottish
investments vs total
by number
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Lessons Learned
EVV invest in attractive growth business that reduces cost/risk or improves productivity

Venture Investments
• Adoption risk
• Cash consumption
• Challenging valuation
metrics for
acquirer/investor
• Scaling of the
businesses is
expensive and risky

Growth investments
• Transition risk from
Venture org to
commercial org.
• Global customer
/adoption risk
• Ability to deploy
more capital
• Potentially closer to
exit…
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Overview of Most Recent Investments
Proven technology & Small to Mid-Market Focus
1

1

Q4 2014

Q1 2015

Q3 2015

Technology c and
Buy-and-Build

Techy/Organic

Tech/Organic/
Buy-and-Build

Buy-and-Build

Buy-and-Build

Annual sales ranging from $10m to $40m

Completion and
optimization
technologies
capitalizing on
shale plays

De-sanding
technology for
production and
intervention
management

Magnetic
separation, fluids
handling and
environmental
services

Specialist Energy,
Software,
Information &
Analytics
Platform

Leading provider
of IMR services
on NCS

Houston, USA

Os, Norway

Aberdeen, UK

Aberdeen, UK

Stavanger,
Norway

3

0

0

4

4

HQ

#of Bolt-on
Acquisitions
1 EV

Fund IV Investment;

2

Q2 2014

2016 Sales

What does it do?

2

Q3 2013

Investment Date

Strategy

1

2 EV

Fund V investment

$150m of committed capital into businesses
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Current investment Backdrop
Key Industry KPI’s & M&A
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We seem to have “bottomed”

Rig Count (NAM vs International)
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•

NAM rig count has seen a significant improvement from H2 2016 (which is normally a lead market
indicator of a broader market recovery)
International rig count has remained flat from H2 2016, but hopefully we’ll see some improvement
on the back of re-bounding onshore rig count activity

NAM

•
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But public markets remain uncertain for OFS
Oil price recovered continues to hover around $50/bbl
OSX appears range bound between 150 and 180.
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Resulting in recent weak M&A, now improving
•

OFS M&A volume
decreased through
Q4 but is showing
some signs of
recovery
• In 2016 EV had 3
exit including sale
of Meta to SLB and
Read Cased Hole to
Norvestor

• Other notable
technology sales in
the last quarter
include Darcy sale
(to HAL), Peak Oil
Services sale (to
SLB), Axiom sale (to
NOV), Fjords
Processing (NOV),
and Caledyne (to
Baker Hughes)

Source: Energy Ventures

#Deals - 6 months
moving average
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And diversified M&A interest
Others
Completions
Specialty Fluids & Chemicals 1 %
7 %Compression
1%
Contract
Specialty
Tubular
1%
1%
Rig Equipment
Subsea Equipment & Services
Drilling
8%
4%
3%
Downhole Tools
Production Equipment
8%
6%
Pressure Pumping
Pipeline2 %
2%

Services & Support
9%

Engineering
17 %

Midstream/Downstream
OCTG
3%
3%
Facility Services
3%
Inspection & Coating
Fluids, Chemical and Waste
7%
Mgmnt
14 %
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Select North Sea OFS PE Landscape
EVPE remains one of the most active PE investor in the OFS space in the North Sea

OFS PE Activity – Jan’15 to Mar’17
Energy Ventures
Blue Water Energy
Limerock Partners
SCF
Simmons Parrallel Energy Fund II
Buckthorn Partners
Norvestor
Inflexion
BGF
Turnbridge Capital
Maven
Nordic Capital
Clyder Blowers
Lonsdale Capital
Dunedin
Growth Capital Partners
Primary Capital
Front Row
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Investment Criteria and
how we add value
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Investment criteria
Businesses helping customers find and produce oil and gas in more efficient, cost-effective and
environmentally-friendly ways

Targets
• Higher growth companies in the global
upstream oil and gas industry
• Software, hardware and service
companies
• Sales and rental business models

Management
• Support high quality management teams
• Upgrade boards and management teams
where required

Investment
• $5m – $25m equity (sweet spot)
with potential to deploy up to
$60m over the ownership period of
each investment
• Typical holding 40% - 80% of equity
• 10+2 years life span

Investment Strategy

Geography
• Worldwide, but with Western Europe
and North America as main focus areas

Growth equity investments in EBITDA
positive companies to support:
• Buy and build
• Differentiated technology
commercialisation
• Internationalisation and Organic growth
Transaction
• Board position and influence a pre-requisite
• Agreement on growth plan
• Partnering model
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How We Create Value
Partner with management and owners to build fundamentally better companies
At Exit/IPO

Stewardship

Origination
Moderate
sized
companies

Differentiated
value
proposition or
business
models

IP enhancement
Enhanced BD
capabilities

Greater
stability with
enhanced
EBITDA

Broader
geographical
presence

Geographic
expansion

Access to experts
Local to
international
geographical
presence

Worldwide agent
network

Positive EBITDA
(USD 0 to 10m)

Financial
structuring
Complementary
acquisitions
Leverage portfolio
relationships

Diversified
product and
service
portfolio

Significant IP
and
differentiation
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The “Proof in the pudding”
Exit in process

EV in
EV out
2.8 years
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EV out

EV in

7 years years

2.4x ROI, 40% IRR
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EV in
EV out
1.8 years

EV in
EV out
2.0 years

EV in
3.1x ROI, 117% IRR

2.6x ROI, 81% IRR

20

25
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35

Time (years)

Time (years)

EV out

1.5 years

11.5x ROI, 394% IRR

2.9x ROI, 131% IRR

EV in
EV out
2.0 years

Energy Ventures portfolio companies are significantly accelerated through technology adoption cycle
Idea to prototype

Prototype to Field test

Field Test to Commercial

Commercial to standard
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The EV Partnering Differentiator
3900+
250+
90+
500+
23
45
100+
15

Relevant deals evaluated

Years of combined Oil and Gas industry experience
Years of combined Private Equity experience

 Unique Competitive niche
 Best-in-class team

Senior VP / CEO-level OFS specialists in direct network
Companies exited

Different companies grown under direct/indirect control

 Un-paralleled network
 Global presence

Technologies commercialized

 Proven track record
Co-investments with major E&P companies such as BP,
Total, ConocoPhillips, Chevron and Statoil
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Summary
• We work in a partnership model with stakeholders
• We believe that we have the experience, expertise, and geographical
reach that would enable rapid growth of subsea businesses
• We have capital to invest in new platforms and “add-on” acquisition
to existing portfolio companies

• We would like to have an opportunity to discuss your strategic
funding need
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Thank you
• EVPE Contacts:
• Greg Herrera, Senior Partner (gh@evpe.com)
• Per Arne Jensen, Senior Partner (pf@evpe.com)

• Anoop Poddar, Senior Partner (ap@evpe.com)

For purposes of these disclaimers, the terms “Energy Ventures Pri vate Equity Funds” or “the Funds” shall refer collectively t o Energy Ventures IS, Energy Ventures II KS, Energy Ventures II B IS, Energy Ventures III LP a nd Energy Ventures IV LP a nd
Energy Ventures Pri vate Equity V LP
DISCLAIMERS
This is a dra ft document and the informa tion presented herein is s tri ctl y confidential and intended exclusi vely for the use of the person to whom i t was delivered. The recipient, by a ccepting delivery of this document, a grees to keep confidential all
ma tters herein and to return this document promptl y upon the request of Energy Ventures Pri va te Equi ty. Except as otherwise provided in a wri tten agreement between the recipient and Energy Ventures Pri va te Equi ty or its affiliates, if the
recipient recei ves a reques t under any applicable public dis closure law to provide, copy or allow inspection of this document or other information rega rding or otherwise rela ting to the Energy Ventures Pri vate Equi ty Funds or any of its affiliates ,
the recipient agrees to (i) provide promptnotice of the reques t to Energy Ventures Pri vate Equity, (ii) assert all applicable exemptions available underlaw and (iii) coopera te with the Funds and i ts affiliates to seek to prevent disclosure or to obtain
a protective order or other assurance that the information regarding or otherwise relating to the Funds or a ny of i ts respective affiliates will be a ccorded confidential treatment.
This document is not an offer to sell nor a solici ta tion of an offer to purchase interests in any of the Energy Venture Funds. Offers and sales will be made onl ypursuant to confidential pri va te pla cement memoranda , complete documenta tion of the
relevant vehi cle and in accordance wi th applicable securi ties laws. Summa ries contained herein of the underl ying documents (if any) a re qualified in thei r enti rety by reference to the complete text of such documents , and in the event of any
conflict between this document and s uch documents, such documents will govern.

The informa tion presented herein was prepa red by Pri va te Equi ty and ma y be based, in pa rt, on informa tion from thi rd parties believed to be reliable and/or assumptions that later prove to be invalid or incorrect. The information contained herein
i s not i ntended to be relied upon as the basis of a n investment decision, and is not, and s hould not be assumed to be complete. Pri vate Equity disclaims any obligation to update this document.
In considering any performance information contained herein, recipients should bear in mind tha t past performance is not necessarily indica ti ve of future results , and there can be no assurance that the Funds or investments by the respecti ve
Funds, as the context requi res , will achieve, or will continue to achieve, compa rable results or that projected returns, if any, will be met. There can be no assurances or gua rantees tha t (i) the Funds ’ respecti ve inves tment objecti ves will be realized,
(ii) the Funds’ respecti ve investment stra tegies will prove successful or (iii) investors will not lose all or a portion of their investment in a Fund. Please refer to the respecti ve Confidential Pri vate Pla cement Memorandum(s), as the same ma y be
supplemented and/or amended from time to time, and the agreement of limi ted pa rtnership of the respecti ve Energy Ventures Pri vate Equi ty Funds , as the same ma y be amended from time to time for an explanation of the calcula tion
methodology a nd the definitions of terms used herein that a re not otherwise defined.
Prospecti ve inves tors must be aware tha tinves tments in funds such as the respecti ve Energy Ventures Pri va te Equi ty Funds a re speculati ve and invol ve subs tantial risk of loss. This document does not, and does not purport to, contain an exhausti ve
list of potential risks related to an investment in a Fund. Prospecti ve investors in any of the Funds should carefully review the applicable Fund(s)’ respecti ve Confidential Pri vate Pla cement Memorandum, as the same may be supplemented and/or
amended from time to time, pa rti cularl y the section enti tled “Investment Considerations and Risk Fa ctors .” As some or all alterna ti ve investment programs ma y not be suitable for certain inves tors , any persons subs cribing for or maintaining an
investment mus t be able to bear the risks invol ved and mus t meet the sui tability requi rements relating to such inves tment. Among the risk fa ctors tha t each prospective inves tor should consider a re the risk fa ctors set forth in this pa ragraph. An
investmentin an Energy Ventures Pri va te Equi ty Fund is speculati ve and invol ves substantial degrees of risk. An inves tor in a Fund could lose all or a substantial amount of its investment. The Fund’s returns and opera ting cash flows will depend on
many fa ctors , including the performance of i ts investments, the availability and liquidity of inves tment opportuni ties falling wi thin the Fund’s investment objecti ve and policy, the level and volatility of interes t ra tes and commodity pri ces,
condi tions in the financial ma rkets , the financial performance of borrowers ,and the Fund’s ability to successfully opera te i ts business and execute i ts investment stra tegy. Al though, the General Pa rtner and Investment Advisor ha ve endea vored to
ensure tha t the principal members of thei r management teams a re suitably incenti vized, thei r retention cannot be guaranteed. Furthermore, in the event of a departure of a key employee of the General Pa rtner or Inves tment Advisor, there is no
gua rantee tha t the General Pa rtner or the Investment Advisor would be able to recrui t a sui table replacement or tha t any delay in doing so would not adversely affect the performance of the Fund. Changes in legal , ta x and regula tory regimes ma y
occur during the life of the Fund whi ch ma y ha ve an adverse effect on i t or i ts investments. The ta x treatment of an inves tment in the Fund is complex. Potential inves tors a re urged to consult thei r ta x advisors with respect to thei r pa rticula r ta x
situa tions and the ta x effect of an investment in the Fund. Inves tments in unquoted companies can be diffi cul t to realize. At the termination of the Fund such investments ma y be distributed in specie so tha t investors may then become minori ty
shareholders in unquoted companies. There will be no publi c or pri vate ma rket for the interests in the Fund and none is expected to develop. In addi tion, the interests in the Fund a re not transferable except wi th the consent of the General Pa rtner,
whi ch ma y be wi thheld by the General Pa rtner in i ts sole discretion, and subject to the terms and condi tions of the Partnership Agreement. Limi ted Pa rtners ma y not wi thdraw capital from the Fund. Consequently, Limi ted Pa rtners ma y not be able
to liquidate thei r investments prior to the end of the Fund’s term. The Funds’ respecti ve fees and expenses ma y be substantial, and may offset thei r respective inves tment profi ts. The Funds ’ investments will be subject to the risks inherent in the
ownership and opera tion of energy-related assets . General risks include but a re not limi ted to unforeseen shift in the oil and gas suppl y–demand balance, resulting in changes to commodity pri ces tha t would nega ti vely impa ct the pri cing and
liquidity of the Fund’s prospecti ve investments. Local, regional or worldwide economic or poli tical changes , as well as regula tory changes or administra tive pra ctices over which the Funds ha ve no control, including the regulatory envi ronment,
interest ra tes; currency fluctua tions ; exchange controls ; inflation; liquidity of ma rkets; ta x poli cies; envi ronmental legislation and other politi cal, social and economic developments tha t ma y occur in the jurisdictions in whi ch the Funds ’ respecti ve
assets opera te. The development of new technology is associa ted with signifi cant uncertainty concerning both the quality of the end result, the financial and human resources needed and the time requi red. Product development is frequentl y
associated with cost overruns and dela ys as well as techni cal problems. There is no guarantee that when the technology development is completed and ready to be introduced to the ma rket tha t the technology is competi ti ve and that there are
cus tomers tha t a re willing to purchase products based on the technology a t fair pri ces . The world has a subs tantial requirement for energy that is expected to persist into the foreseeable future. It is likely that oil and gas will remain the pri mary
s ource for satisfying this demand. However, other energy sources may develop to the detriment of the oil and gas industry i n its current form.
Additional information about Energy Ventures Private Equity, the Energy Ventures Pri vate Equity Funds, their respective affiliates and the i nformation contained herein is a vailable upon request.

Subsea

We believe in Subsea - EV Experience
Submerged turret loading
technology (FPSO)

Subsea completion technology
Subsea well P&A

Production riser inspection

Subsea well P&A

Subsea well intervention and
completion

Subsea FEED studies

Subsea pipeline inspection

Subsea compression technology

Subsea geotechnical surveys/pipeline
inspection

4C seismic (Fibre)

Ocean bottom seismic (nodal)

Image Source: Offshore Energy Today and Petrofac

Assisted in significant tech development

Outlook - somewhat countercyclical
•

Global OFS sales bottom in 2016, down > 50% ($450bn  $220bn) from
2014 peak. 2017 up by 8%

•

For global OFS sales of offshore focused products/services, 2016 is down c.
50% ($250bn  $130bn), while 2017 continues flat to down

•

Subsea industry conditions and near-term outlook are still challenging

•

Oil price has improved over the last 10 months (supply and demand
becoming more balanced?)

•

Lower project costs are causing operators to review their future projects

•

2017 likely to be the bottom of the market with slow recovery starting in
2018

•

Now is the opportunity to re-position, re-structure, optimise, and prepare
for the upturn and EVPE would like to partner in helping subsea
companies achieve that

Source: Spears & Associates

